


Flexible Ferrous Iron Sheet(Steel sheeting) is made by mixing 

iron powder with plastic (CPE etc.). It has excellent magnetic 

receptive ability. It is easily cut, bent, twisted, coiled, or can be 

machined into almost any shape without damaging its magnetic 

receptive properties. Unlike normal steel sheeting, Sinoneo’s
steel sheeting doesn’t have hard and sharp corners or edges 
and it won’t cause cuts or injuries and is safe to handle.

This material is ideal for white boards, magnetic dartboards, and 

educational products (like magnetic books, magnetic puzzles 

and chess boards, etc.) This material is becoming increasing 

popular for the use as magnetic wall paper. 

Laminating this material with digital printable or other materials 

and printing beautiful designs and images creates wall paper 

that can be exchanged and/or replaced when applied to a wall 

that has a layer of our magnetic sheeting with adhesive.

Restaurants, businesses, and home owners can easily change 

their wall paper according to their mood, holiday, or season. 

Multiple layers can be applied to create attractive designs and 

decors. The versatility of this product creates many different 

decorating and advertising possibilities.



White Boards

Magnetic Dartboards

Magnetic Books

Magnetic Puzzles 

Chess Boards

Company Display

Magnetic Toys

Pop Display

And many more





PPS:Productons will be manufactured with the dimensional tolerances of products 
required by the customers,if the dimensional tolerances are not in the range of the above 
table.

Length
(mm)

Tolerance
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Tolerance
(mm)

Hight
(mm)

Tolerance
(mm)

≤20 ±0.3 ≤20 ±0.3 ＜1 ±0.05

>20-50 ±0.5 >20-50 ±0.5 >1-4 ±0.1

>50-100 +1/0 >50-100 +1/0 >4-6 ±0.15

>100-200 +2/0 >100-200 +2/0 >6-12 ±0.2

>200-300 +3/0 >200-300 +3/0

>300-400 +4/0 >300-400 +4/0

>400-600 +6/0 >400-600 +6/0

>600-800 +8/0 >600-800 +8/0

>800-1000 +10/0 >800-1000 +10/0

>1000 +2%/0 >1000 +2%/0



Thickness Width Length Fnish

0.3mm(12 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Plain With UV Coating

0.4mm(15 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Matte/Gloss White Vinyl

0.5mm(20 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Printable Paper

0.7mm(27.6 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Color Vinyl

0.76mm(30 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Adhesive Tape

1.5mm(60 mil) 310mm,620mm,Max.1500mm 10M,15M,20M,30M Eco-solvent PP Film



1. Express courier, TNT, Fedex, DHL,UPS for your choice.

(1),Ship door to door. You can provide your express account for the freight payable at destination.(2),Delivery time: 3-7 days

2. Air cargo , shipping to your nearest airport.

(1),If you choose this way, please provide us your nearest airport. (2),Delivery 5-15days. (3), Suitable for cargo over 45 kg

3. Sea cargo, shipping to your nearest port.

(1),If you choose this way, please provide us your nearest port and zip code.  (2),Delivery approximately 30 days.

(3),This type of shipping is suitable for cargo over 200KGS, or have big volume.



OEM are welcomed,samples is 

available,small orders accepted.

1 100% Quality &  Best Service 
Guarantee

3 Quick Delivery Time

2 Experienced Staff

4 Competitive Price

Let Us Assist You!

Our magnet experts will help you get 

exactly what you need - custom or 

stock - in record time with great 

quality at a very competitive price.




